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HUNTING TO REMEMBER 
-------------------,• • • * * * * * * * 
>STBITTEN PANFISH 
Jim Mayhew 
Flsh edes Biolo.:;:: ls t 
1ter used to mean the time 
tshing dreams, and fireside 
•ries of last summer's battles 
E::n man and fish. Whether 
~re vtctorious or defeated, we 
isced over the fishing season 
and planned for the season 
g. That's the way it used 
__ I the natural lakes of north-
Iowa tce fishing has become 
::::::- 1 ' reasingly popular sport since 
eight 
-3ii 
ginning in 1950. Many peo-
ould rather fish in the winter 
m the summer because of 
dded enjoyment of actually 
r the quarry duped into tak-
te bait. Most ice fishing effort 
is area centers on yellow 
and walleye. 
ru; vever, this does not mean 
• Ne must drive to northwest-
~ ,. owa for winter fish ing be-
most of us have it available 
r backyards: for the ever-
11 u crapp1e and bluegill. Until 
1ear ice fishing in southern 
artifictal lakes and farm 
was seldom tried, but after 
> demonstrated that favorite 
er fish feed during the win-
any people are replacing off-
l dreams with fish in th e 
\ \'inter Tackle 
' type of terminal tackle used 
summer can also be utilized 
e fishmg, but most of the 
ners regard such equipment 
c•tmbersome for winter use. 
ypical ice fishing gear in 
~rn Iowa consists of a broom-
1r round dowel with a sharp-
'lail placed in one end. Two 
crews attached to the dowel 
xtmately six inches apart 
.ix-pound test monofilament 
ng line is wrapped around 
'rews for storage. The hne 
erect into the water and the 
nd of the pole stuck in the 
'ar the hole. This prevents 
'h from pulhng the pole into 
ole and helps keep the line 
becoming tangled by the 
>ther popular pole is a short 
(Continued Pll page 88) 
October closed on memories of the best Iowa goose hunting in ma ny yea rs. Hundreds 
of Iowans killed their first geese last month, a nd it was a season to l"emember. 
BOWHUNTER'S PROGRESS 
Although Iowa's bow and arrow 
deer season started slowly, hunt-
ing success gathered momentum 
through October, and by press 
time a total of 29 bow kills had 
l::een reported to the Conservation 
Commission. 
Seven of the kills had been made 
in Pottawattamie County, which 
ranked htghesl in reported deer 
hunting success. Comparatively 
open, rolhng timbers and deer 
range evidently made bowhunting 
more tdeal in that area than in 
the heavier forests of eastern and 
northeastern Iowa where the bulk 
of the gun kills are usually made. 
By October 30, known successful 
bowhunters were: 
Hun ter H om e Count:- o £ kill 
)Irs Ernal Ol~on.... . . \\ hiting....... . . . . . . . . :'.Ionona . 
Dane Shipp.. . ............. Chai iton ................. PottawattamJl' 
Ray "'ebb. ..... . ........ . Chariton.. . . . . . . . . . .. Potta·wattamJ.., 
Jack Runnells ......... . .Chariton .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Pottawattami ~ 
George Hoyt. .............. Cherokee......... . . .. Cherokee 
Robert Bohnsac k . . . . . . . . . Dy::;art . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Tama . 
Gerald Schinagel. ........... Hampton.............. Pottawattamltl 
Hobert Bungam...... . . . . Fore:>t City ...... . ...... Hancock 
Cletus \Yeitert. . .. ....... Lansing.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . Allamakee 
Robert Keeley ............ :\laouoketa . . . . . . ....... Tackson 
Ralph Lansing .............. Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dallas . 
\Vallace Johnson ............ H~d Oak . . . . . . . .... Pottawattam1e 
Calvin Harris ....... , ..... Oakland. . . . . . . . . . . . .... Pottawattamie 
( ContinQed on pa~:e 86) 
By John l\tadson 
October is the month when 
goose hunters have a right to 
expect the big birds to move 
through Iowa in strength, but 
they're sometimes disappointed. 
Some years the flight is a slow 
trickle, prolonged for many weeks 
and furnishing thin, spotty shoot-
ing In other years it's a flash-
flood of migration, gone almost 
as soon as it arrives and fooling 
the gunners who aren't ready for 
it. 
Last month, however, in spite of 
drought, low water, poor crops in 
many areas, and other obstacles, 
the goose hunting was just about 
all anyone could ask. 
The main impact of the flight 
was felt along the Missouri River. 
where thousands of "gooserpated" 
gunners killed countless geese from 
the open fields and "wet bars." 
Limit J{ills 
From mid-October until early 
November, big flights of geese 
moved down through the slate, 
tarrying on streams, farm ponds, 
fields and major rivers. Many 
geese of all species were killed, but 
the majority were blue geese, 
snows, Hutchin's, and Canadas 
Most were killed from blinds over 
big stools of decoys, and in one 
two-day period 40 geese were shot 
on one bend of the Missouri River. 
Single blinds-running hunters in 
relays--were tallying up to 15 
birds a day, many of them Cana-
das. One blind totalled 4 7 goose 
kllls during October. 
One veteran Missouri River 
hunter reported a single flock of 
blue and snow geese alightmg on 
a sandbar that "numbered at least 
a thousand birds." He said, "It 
looked like part of the spring 
flight, and I can't recall ever see-
ing a fall flock that large before." 
Hissed at Hunter 
With the excellent huntmg came 
the stories that indicate that some 
geese are less than brilliant. 
A Missouri River hunter had a 
big Canada gander land in his 
goose decoys and refused to fly 
even when the hunters yelled 
"Shoo!" The hunter, gun in hand, 
climbed out of the pit and ap-
proached the gander, which re-
I (Continued on DOlle 87) 
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Iowa Conservationist NEW CONSERVATION BILLS TO BE PRESENTED TO GENERAL ASSEMBL 
Publish. d ~ ., h } ) the 
lOW A CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
East 7th and Court -Des Moines. Iowa 
Several new bills wtll be pre- women whtcb now npphes only to 1 only 11,000 registrations for 
sented for approval of the J7th state-o\\ned lakes he changed to previous years. 
General Assembly by the Stale include all waters of the slate, The legislature will also be as 
Conservation Commission. just as the regular men's fishing to amend Section 732.3 of the C (No Rights Reserved) 
LEO A. HOEGH, Govornor of Iowa 
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Asked will be salary boosts for license. of Iowa which is an act to "r 
the director and state consen•ation Commission oflicinls said that hibit placing of refuse mater 
officers, de<>r licenses for farmers, lhe trout stamp will be requested in or neat· a stream or lake u 
a special trout fishing stamp, a in an effort to make trout fishing land subject to overflow." 
change m women's fishmg licens- pay its O\vn way. Since the pres- amendment would be an in:-ert 
· d tb h · l of the "'orcls "waste, deleten 
MRS. JOHN CRABB ...................... jamaica 
GEORGE V. JECK ..................... Spirit Lake 
FLOYD S. PEARSON ..................... Decorah 
T. D. REYNOLDS................. . ....... Creston 
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er y~>"lr 
Enteren as c ...,d 1 r at tho 
post office ,n Ot:., Muun~s. •vwu, .., ptember 
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HUNTING IN IOWA A 
HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Iowans have not always hunted 
for sport. Back in early pioneer 
days settlers bunted to provide 
food for their families. If the 
hunter came home empty-handed 
in those days, it often meant that 
the family would go hungry For-
tunately woods and p r a i r i e s 
abounded with game, while the 
streams were plentifully supplied 
with fish. Among animals valued 
for food were deer, turkeys, prairie 
chickens, ducks, geese, quail, rab-
bits, and squirrels. 
One Iowa pioneer woman, whose 
husband was away on a trip, found 
that the family provisions were 
exhausted. There was no food for 
her children and her for the noon 
meal. After a few moments of 
hesitation, she took her husband's 
fishing pole a nd line, went to a 
nearby stream and soon had more 
fish than her family needed for 
that day. 
A hundred years ago hunters in 
Iowa found a number of ammals 
that were more or less ferocious 
and dangerous. These included 
bears, wolves, wildcats and even 
panthers. A black bear was killed 
in Warren County as late as 1865. 
The presence of this bear was not 
known until it began to feast on 
some hogs that roamed the coun-
try near Bevington 
In 1868, R. J Graham of In-
dianola went squirrel hunting in 
the woods on the Middle River, 
about five miles northwest of In-
dianola. There he found a lynx and 
killed it. The lynx measured five 
feet in length from the lip of the 
nose to the end of the taiL-In-
dianola Tribune 
mg, an o er c anges m regu a- t•nt Iowa trout program is essen- "' 
tions. tially "put and take" and i::; rela- materials. or refuse of any ku 
The coming legislatm·e will be lively expen::;ive, it is believed 
requested lo mcrease the salary that the trout fi!'hermcn should SEES IOWANS AS LOSING 
of the Slate Conservation Director enter to a greater extent into this RIVER SHIFTS 
from the pt esent $6,000 to $9,500 special expense, rather than financ-1 
The salary request w1l1 include ing the trout program out of regu- Iowa fishermen and hunters 
state conservation officers, raising lar fisheries funds. being dcpdved of free access to 
their salary from the p_rese~t top The primary purpose of a gen- ~Iissouri River more and mort 
figure of $3,600 t~ a posstble . 1,500.
1 
eral women's fishing license \'>·onld the I~wa-~cbr:R-"ka bound~_ry al 
Commu•s_wn offic1al.s t·ecommended be. to provide additional revenue, the nv<>r cont.mue~ to sbtft to 
estabhshmg n r~tmg sy~tem tor but Commission spokesmen added much of the rtver m Nebraska 
officet:s un~er wh1ch ::;a lanes could that many request::; for the licens- I ow a Conserva lion Commts 
be ratscd ::>90 each year based on ing change have come from fisher- said recently. 
abthty and experience until the women themselves. ~1any of the shifts have r 
maximum of $1.500 was reached. . . 1 caused by work on the channel 
The salanes of the dtrector and Another request for legtsla~10n 1 army engineers, Commission I 
state conscrva lion officers are es- wtll per tam to the usc of trothnes rec. lot Bruce Stiles said. 
tab) .sh"<' by Ia"' and the pav of south of Highway 30. UndE'r pres- . , . .. . .. . . s'ho 
( 
I. " ' ""• J ent law. all such trotlines must be Sltlcs :-atd, The sttu~tiOn · 
other regular conservation employ- constantly attended. It has been I be presented to the legtslatur~ 
ees is scaled to the two established indicated· that the main purpose both statu.. ,nd congress. 
salary figure::;. 
A~ 
Also a::;ked will be a regulation 
in usmg trotlines is that they can ~ ~ o Problem 
be set and left unattended for a 1 "\\'e do .. _ hc1ve that problem 
requiring farmers and other land- period of time, and a requested the ~lississippi River because 
owner::; to obtam licenses to hunt amendment will provide that such boundary continues to be the c 
~g 
I bnd 
1 rease 
tr~ an 
r fiCJal 
1 re~e deer on then lands. Il has been pointed out that allowing farmers 
to bunt deer without a license has 
created a problem during the deer 
season, and that it would clanfy 
many complamts and problems if 
farmet s were requned to have a 
licen::;e to hunt deer on their own 
land. 
A request will also be made for a 
special trout stamp and a change 
in women's fishmg license regu-
lations. The legislature w1l1 be 
asked for authority to issue a 
trout stamp to persons 16 year~ of 
age and over at a fee of $2, ~tmilar 
to the duck stamp now required. 
It will also be asked that the re-
quirement of a fishing license for 
• • • • 
trothnes may be left unattended ter of the main channel." 
In an effort to pay the greatly Stiles said Iowans must nov. a~ 1\'1 
increased costs of boat regi::;tra- N ebr ask a fishing, hunting ere lal 
tion the legtslatme will be asked dock-building permits in many c e 
to set a fee of 1 to register 01. cations, because the l'iver is c C(Jnser 
transfer registt ation of outboard pletely in Nebraska in those spv L1, sail 
and inboard motor boats in use on "In 19·13, the lO\\.'a and Nellra 1 Ol'l!er 
state-owned waters. There is no legislatures agreed to a land tra b nea:. 
fee for such t·egistration at present. and congress concurred. All to 0:mdllle 
The Commission indicated that east of the river became Iowa lacbndt 
such registration fees are not un- all to the west became Nebr tSK Lake l 
usual in other stales, and the except thal Carter Lake, west 11lllcrc 
greatly increased boating on Iowa the rivet, t·emained a part f the I~ 
waters now just1fies such a fee Iowa " Stiles said el,arates 
During the license y<'al of 1955-56, ('han~ed Channel :1\'er an 
about 13,000 DC\\. boat registra- "The boundary was establis~ 1 of~ 
tions wet·e processed in the Com- f h . · 8 tese.nt I as the center o t e mam nav1g r \ent 
mission's offices as compared to channel. as established by the art f 
* • • * engineers. n was presumed tt Ill] th:~ 
that the channel would be perrt ~~k 
0 
s 
nent, but the engineers d1d not 't. •rn 1111~ by that, and made a lot of chang • t th 
aflerwat·d," he added. nrn ,,~J 
Stiles said, "Now there arc maL ij, Pres, 
areas of the river that do not tor 
the boundary. At the time t '!'he 
Iowa and Nebraska leg1slatur k, P 
agreed, it certainly was the b' iJ II• se~ 
that engmeet·s stabilized the 111 o akev. 
and the boundary would rematn ~ Pal 
I the middle of the river, and ea 1 tth tr 
state \\ ould have access to tt, r. P c0111~ 
equal rights to it." - Et•enilll/ TTl 1•111\·a: 
w1e, Des Mowcs, Iowa. ltrn\' ,, 1 . r. 
atel'ial• 
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HOW MANY 
PHEASANTS KILLED? 
Page 83 
killed. 
The rest is Simple arithmetic. 
With these figures, we reach an 
estimate of over 1,600,000 pheas-
In the past, Iowa's game man- ants shot in 195.5. In anyone's book 
agers have made wistful estimates that's a lot of poultry. 
of ~he numb_er of pheasants killed j But even this mass1ve klll wasn't 
durmg a g1ven season. But al- enough to seriously deplete Iowa's 
' though such estimates ~ere inter- 1 pheasant population Adult pheas-
estmg to make, the wildhfe men ant counts early in the year indi-
also knew that reasonably accur- cated a good winter carryover and 
ate estimates were dif!icult to a large number of breeding adults. 
make w1th the data avatlable. Even in spite of the lowered brood 
Not that an exact kill figure of success last spring, this fall's 
Iowa ringnecks would be of great pheasant crop emerged as a large 
value, bul il would be of interest. one. 
Generally, Iowa's game manage- There are several reasons for 
ment is based on trends rather this ability of our pheasants to lose 
than concrete population or kill over 1 1'2 million adult males with 
totals. Such trends can be com- no injury to the population. First, 
puled w1th confidence, and hunting pheasants are polygamous, and 
laws are backed up with "ups" or one rooster is sufficient for as 
"downs" of game and animal pop- many as 10 hens If no hens are 
ulations shot, over one-half of the roosters 
1958, Lake Mac:bride in Johnson County will be Iowa's bi99est art 
• ost 1 ,000 water ac:res. Part of the future lake's outline is marked In whit e 
But just the same, a lot of us can be killed and still provide 
have wondet ed about the total gun enough breeding adults to sustain 
harvest of pheasants. the population or even increase it, 
shown is an extensive arm in the upper ri9ht part of the pic:ture. • 
OUR BIGGEST 
ARTIFICIAL LAKE 
:::hanges being made in Lake 
J Lcbride in Johnson County will 
! rease its size to nearly 1,000 
4 ·es and make it Iowa's biggest 
i ificial lake. A planned 29-foot 
~Tease in the height of the lake's 
m will enlarge Lhe present 150-
·e lake to an estimated 934 
·es. 
:::onservation Commission offi-
ls said the dam is being rebuilt 
order to prevent high levels of 
' nearby Coralv11Ie Dam im-
..mdment from inundating Lake 
cbride State Park 
_,ake Macbride is formed by a 
~ rn across Mill Creek, a tributary 
~ the Iowa R1ver. This structure 
• >arates the lake from the Iowa 
l1er and the future conservatlon 
J >1 of the Coralville Dam. At its 
•sent height, the dam would not 
•vent high waters of the flood 
)1 from flooding Lake Macbride 
1 the surrounding park area, and 
rk officials said the Macbride 
rn will be rebuilt m order to pro-
t the lake and park. The higher 
n will add about 800 acres to 
' present lake. 
New Facili tiE'S 
rhe park's bath house, boat 
I 'k, sewer system and other fa-
1 tiE'S will be relocated Lo conform 
lake changes The new road 
J park entrance w1ll be in the 
rtb side of the park. Contracts 
· construction of the dam and 
llway have been let by the U. S. 
my Engineers to the Concrete 
tterials and Construction Com-
ny of Cedat Rapid!:~. 
... ands acquired in the Lake Mac-
de area by the Army Engineers 
ll probably be turned over to the 
nservation Commission, park of-
tals said They added that these 
tds will be administc""ed under 
~sent state park regulations 
ich prohibit construction of pn-
te docks and cabins in state 
rk areas. 
The completon date for the Lake 
Macbride dam is December 1. 1957, 
and access roads must be com-
pleted by August 31, 1957 undet· 
the contract. 
The increase in size of Lake Mac-
bride, coupled with completion of 
the Coralville Reservoir, will turn 
Johnson County into a virtual land 
of lakes. It has been estimated 
that the conservation pool of the 
Coralville Reservoir will contain 
nearly 1, 700 acres of wate1, ex-
tending above the dam for almost 
17 miles. 
DMNG DUCK BOAT DUNKS 
DUCK HUNTERS 
George Spicer, George Zalesky 
and Ed Houck, all of Cedar Rap-
ids, got a ducking in Lake Odessa 
as the duck season opened. 
Their boat loaded with huntmg 
equipment capsized right after 5 
a.m. as they and other bunters 
were converging on the lateral 
ditch in Lake Odessa. 
The boat carrying the Cedar 
Rapids men hit the wash of an-
other boat in the darkness and 
nose-dived into the lake. All of 
the men's equipment went into the 
water, which is about six feet deep 
at the site of the mishap. 
They succeeded in reaching 
shore with the assistance of other 
hunters and suffered no injuries 
other than being chilled by the 
water. They were not wearing life 
preservers. 
They probed the lake bottom for 
their lost equipment and it was 
reported that they had recovered 
all their possessions except one 
shotgun. 
Dan Nichols, state conservation 
officer, attributed the accident to 
"too small a boat and too big a 
load". He advised duck hunters 
not to overload their boats and lo 
wear life preservers. Wapello Re-
publican. 
About 10 yeat·s ago, usmg bag depending on weather and other 
checks obtained by conservation factors 
officers and multiplied by the est1- Second, Iowa's rich soil provides 
mated total of pheasant hunters, high-energy food, with particular 
a figure of over 1,000,000 was ob- thanks to the mechanical corn 
lained fat the total kill of one picker. 
season. However, the total num- Third, the ringneck is a tough, 
ber of pheasant hunters was a hardy bird, and as smart as they 
relatively unknown factor. come. Gtven decent nesting and 
With statistics supplied by the wintering cover, he does a good 
Iowa Hunting and Fishing Survey, job of holding his own against 
Conservation Commission officials wild and human predation. 
believe a more accurate estimate At present, Iowa pheasant 
can be made. Survey results show hunting ranks near the top, and 
thal the average Iowa hunter spent Iowa hunters are the envy of 
3 1 2 hours last fall on each pheas- about 4.4 other stales. Keeping it 
ant huntmg trip. The survey also that way depends on farmers and 
showed that about 1,346,000 pheas- sportsman, wise use of soil, vital 
ant hunts were made. nesting and wmtering cover , and 
In other words, about 4,711,000 surv1val of the hens. 
hours were spent afield last fall in 
pursuit of John Ringneck. 
Hundreds of bag checks made 
by conservation officers and game 
biologists led the Biology Section 
lo estimate 2.9 hours of hunting 
spent last fall for each pheasant 
To keep your metal spoons and 
spinners shiny at home, use silver 
polish or jeweler's rouge, but when 
out fishing, try rubbmg them with 
a wet rag and ashes from your 
cigar or cigarette. 
• Jim Sh~nnan Photo 
Th1s sc:ene oc:eurred over one a nd one·half million times last fall, ac:c:ord in!l to rec:ent 
estimat e. But although over half our a dult rooster pheasants may be shot off durin 
a Seii$Qn, the hardy populat ion USually bounce~ .bac:k under protec:tion of hen$ ana 
90od c:over c:ondtttons. 
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,,.,....n•n l'hotn 
mcnts, and they do not usually 
venture too fat from the main 
body of watet As they put on fat 
and learn the country, they venture 
farther away. 
Another of Glen's prized shoot-
ing limes IS just befor c l hP final 
freeze-up Ducks may thro\\' cau-
tion to the \Vinds then, and 1\•ed all 
day before heading south. A lucky 
hunter·, hitting such a situation, 
can have a field day. 
Yates doesn't get too excited 
, about trying to sneak o!l those late 
mallards. "Cornfield mallards can 
be mtghty touchy," he explains. 
"Now and then they will boil up out 
of a field for no apparent 1 eason, 
otnd then settle down agam. Or they 
may swing the field a couple of 
limes, as if to look it over.' So 
Glen advises against sneaking RS 
a general practice, and advises 
hunters to be in the field when the 
birds settle m 
There's a hunter he re, though dis t ant ducks might never know it . of 
the Colyn Game Ar':a demonstrate~ cornstalk camouflage with a half·doten s t alks. A 
few st alks break hts outline; many stalks would provide a solid mass that might 
frighten ducks. 
\\ atche!> Feeding J>attern.., 
Frank Hetdelbauet, the C'om-
m tsston' s specia 1 officer and pilot, 
agrees w1lh Glen. 
FEEDER FIELDS AND THE FAT MALLARDS 
Best of all. he believes, are those 
sleety, windy. or snowy days of 
late November when mallards may 
B y John l\fad.,on 
Educati o n ~ ., ... i .. t n nt 
By mid-November, the b1g 
pushes of wa terfov<. 1 migrations 
are usually over. A lol of ducks 
ha ve gone on through but many 
remain, r esting and preening safe-
ly on big lakes and reservoirs while 
frustrated hunters rage along the 
shorelines. 
This is the pat t of lhe duck sea-
son that separates the men from 
the boys. The weathet is growmg 
cr uel, the plush shooting of the 
early season has faded, and the 
resident birds have grown amaz-
ingly wise. 
evening, and their serious eating feed m cornfields all day. 
the next morning This 1s especial- The Flying Dutchman advises 
ly true if the field they used the keepmg the general feeding pat-
night before had plenty of waste terns of the ducks under observa-
corn. The barer and cleaner of t10n, and when bad we a lher comes, 
weeds the field is, the better Glen be on band! 
likes il So do the ducks These Frank bas a personal suspicion 
late mallards seem to be leery of that when flocks of ducks keep 
weedy, well-covered cornfields I stringing mto a field i~ the even-
Heavily used fields are mvari- mg. chances ate they 11 be there 
ably broad and flattish, but some- again in the morning. If big single 
times with a shgbt rise of ground flocks come dm ing the evening, 
for a vantage point. Once Glen Frank thinks that they may not 
has pinned down such a feeding return in the morning in ordinary 
field, he is there the next morning fall weather If the weather ts 
well a head of shooting time. H e dirty, that's another story .. 
makes a thin nest of cornstalks He1delbauer likes the center of 
with his back to the wind, and may a big "feed field" on lhe down-
or may not use decoys. H owever, wmd side of a small rise if possible. 
he usually takes a call which some- He throws a few cm·nstalks over 
times pulls m suspicious birds himself to break h1s outline, and if 
Settled in a likely comfield, there i.s snow be dresses in while. 
Frank will lie on his belly fa ing 
dO\\"DWind, with one leg drawn up 
under him. \Vhen action comes, h 
can jump quickly to a crouchm 
position and handle his gun easily 
T\\ o Ma n ,Job 
Jack Mm;grove of the State His 
torical Building is an expel'iencc· 
duck hunll•r who doesn t like t 
work field:-; en rly in the sea:-on 
but prefers to v.·ait until ba 
weather and snow. 
Like othet· comfielders. Jack fol 
lows the birds out in the evening 
to mark them down and is thett 
the next morning when they tc 
turn. The night before, if thP 
ducks u re \\'Orking a new field 
Jack finds that they may swmg 
over tt repeatedly as if watchin~ 
for food and enemies. If they\' 
used th£> field hefore, they seem t 
come in with few circles. 
Jack regards duck trailing as 
two-man job, one driving and om 
carefully watching the ducks H£ 
keeps his eye peeled for milhng 
flocks, a sign that the birds rna\ 
be dropping into a field. Keeping 
track ot moving birds isn't to 
hard in flat counties that are even· 
ly marked off in section roads. 
The next morning-if the wm 
is in the same direction-Jack 1 
in the field. If there's snow, be 
in white, maybe with a few corn· 
stalks over his back to help the 
effect. He keeps low and motion· 
less at all times. That's one thing 
that all these cornfield hunters 
stress Musgrove uses heavy sho 
~s a rul , for some of the gunnin, 
is at extt·eme ranges. 
According to ::.Oiusgrove, cornfiel 
mallatdS Will invariably feed ur 
\\ind. If you must stalk them, Jack 
cautions the hunter to come up or 
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much more to be said, for this sor Ogtsts. 
of thing ts compounded of luck 1..1ll 
skill, acute observation and infinit 1\1! er? 
patience. At be~t. late season fiekl s e ~ 
1 Continued on pa~:e 86) d. ll ! 
But there's a weak hnk m their 
daily habits. As long as they stay 
on the big water they are safe, 
bul sooner or later they must head 
for open cornfields to feed A pa-
tient hunter can be there when the 
birds come to dinner. 
Late-season cornfield huntmg for 
ducks has grown in recent years, 
and some hunters have given it a 
lot of thought and effort. W e sat 
down with three of them recently 
and talked over their methods 
Glen hes absolutely motionless. Then, 1f. the d~cks land downwind 
The birds may land downwind and from him, he s ready for them. 
' • * * • if they do he doesn't try to sneak * * 
• • • * , d he 
tiunttn" ~ 
Early 
Earl;} a nd Lat.e 
One of the Conservation Com-
missiOn's finest hunters is Glen 
Yates of the Federal A1d Section. 
A veteran waterfowler, Glen bas 
k1lled many ducks in open corn-
fields and bas some ideas about it. 
In fair weather, late mallards 
usually go out lo feed early in the 
morning and again in lhe evening. 
Although they are unpredictable, 
they may return to the same fields 
several days nmning. Glen usu-
ally spots these feeder birds in the 
evemng, following them in a car 
until he locates the fields they are 
usmg He believes lha l 1f they use 
a particular field in lhe evening, 
they'll more than likely work the 
same field the next motning. 
H e also believes lhal some ducks 
do their "scout feeding" in the 
them Many bmes Yates bas had 
feeding mallards work up to him 
and surround him before be went 
into action. If the birds are feed 
ing away from the bunter, they 
will probably be boiling up over 
each other in a t·olhng motion that 
is faster than the huntet can 
sneak. 
Yates also believes that if one 
flock of ducks starts out in a par-
ticular directiOn from the "mother 
lake", most of the other ducks in 
the area may head in the same 
general direction. Often the b1rds 
go off a lake against the wind, and 
drift back on the wind. 
All Day L ong 
Later in the season, on lowering, 
gloomy days that hold promise of 
snow, ducks may feed in fields the 
entire day. In such weather they 
seem to lose some caution, and the 
gunner can have excellent day-
long shooting In a single field New 
arrivals may also tend lo feed 
throughout the day, Yates com 
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UPPLEMENT TO THE NOVEMBER, 1956, IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
THE IOWA HUNTING AND 
FISHING SURVEY 1955 * 
Since the end of World War ll, 
ttdoor recreation has soared in 
wa, following a national trend 
at startles veteran fish and game 
orkers. 
America has gone outdoors to 
ay, and the impact of an in-
eased demand for more hunting 
td fishing has been felt in all 
ate fish and game departments. 
1e reasons are known: a nation 
1 wheels, more money available 
more people, improved "fool-
oof" sporting equipment, more 
isure time, and an overwhelmmg 
ge to 1elax business and social 
·essures. 
But even as Iowans turned their 
ces to the fields and rivers, con-
rvation officials faced a quandry. 
'ley were in the unhappy position 
heading a multi-million dollar 
>eration without knowing what 
1e customers were spending, or 
reo how many customers there 
ere. Sportsman increase is part-
reflected in hunting and fishing 
ense sales, but thousands of 
•wans are not required by law 
· be licensed. 
Little-Known Customer 
A careful inventory is kept of 
te stock our fish and game pop-
.alions-by the various biol-
~ists, but what about the con-
tmer? What was he doing? 
'ho was he? H ow much was he 
>ending? And above all, what 
d he expect and want of Iowa's 
mting and fishing? 
Early this year a national hunt-
g and fishing survey was spon-
Though Iowa is not ranked as a resort state or outdoor paradise, thousands of Iowans 
keep too busy hunting and fishing to worry about it. In snow and in sun they take their 
share of game and fish, and it's impossible to put a price tag on the value received. 
•red by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service at the suggestion of the 
ternational Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commis-
oners. 
The Service had appointed Crossley, S-D Surveys, Inc. of New 
ork City, an independent su rvey group, to conduct the extensive 
udy in all states. The survey findings were on a national level, with 
1ly li'1'1ited information of specific states. The Iowa Conservation 
)mmission contracted with the agency to conduct a concurrent 
•wa survey at the time the national study was being made. This 
volved asking Iowans about Iowa hunting and fishing in an effort 
• aid in Iowa fish and game programs. The questions concerned the 
~tivilies of hunters and fishermen during the calendar year of 1955. 
Broad Highligh ts 
In early October, final results of the survey were sent to the State 
onservation Commission, and in a summary of the highlights of the 
udy, it was revealed that: 
48.9 per cent of the households m Iowa ( 418,000) have at least 
one fisherman or hunter. 
2. In these households, 647,000 persons aged 12 or over fished or 
hunted in 1955. 
3. 525,000 Iowans fished, 359,000 hunted during 1955. 525,000 fished in 
fresh water, 1,000 in salt water. 355,000 hunted for small game, 
9,000 for big game, 72,000 for waterfowl. (Due to those who did 
more than one, these total more than the net numbers of hunters 
and fishermen.) 
4. In rural territory, 23.9 per cent of Iowans fished and 17.6 per cent 
hun led. 
5. While 35.5 per cent of adult males fished, the figure is 14.6 per 
cent for adult females. And while 33.3 per cent of adult males 
hunted, only 1.2 per cent of females hunted. 
6. Young people as a factor in Iowa hunting and fishing are shown 
by age comparison. 33 per cent of those aged 12-17 fished, com-
pared with 31.4 per cent for the age group 25-44 21.5 per cent 
of those aged 12-17 hunted, compared with 23.6 per cent for the 
age group 25-44. 
*COMPILED BY CROSSLEY, S-D SURVEYS, INC., NEW YORK CITY 
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7. 77.3 per cent of the fiRh<'rmen and 82.7 per cent of the Iowa hunt<'r"S 
wet e licensed. 
8. The total spent for fishmg and huntmg in Iowa during 1955 was 
$42,407,000; f01 fishing, $28,498,000; and for· htmtmg $13,909,000 
9 The average expenditure per fisherman 12 years of age and over· 
was ~54 28. and fm· l'ach hunter aged 12 or over·, 38.74. 
The l,coi•ll• \\ ho Hunte<l a n<l jor Fi.,he<l 
Their to tal number; 
The results sho~ the followmg numbers and percentages of house-
holds with fishermen andjor bunters in 1955 (aged 12 and over), 
and the number of indtvrduals represented. The number of individuals 
is in thousands. 
F i.,hcrnwn 
andj or :Fhhermen lluntpr., 
Hunt<•r"' Onl~ On I~ Both 
Numb<>r u,o :\umber ~: '0 .:\ umht-r Of. 0 Number % 
Households . 418,000 48.9 123,000 14.4 90.000 10.5 205,000 2{.0 
Indivtduals .647,000 32.0 288,000 14.3 122,000 6.0 237 000 11.7 
The median number of days spent partly or ~holly fishing or hunt-
ing in 1955 was 12 days. Of the total man-days spent huntmg or 
fishing in 1955, 92.8 per cent were spent within the state and 7.2 per 
cent outside of the state. 
ONLY 
Olll.Y TOTAL 
49% 
TOTAL 
32% 
* 525,000 fiSHED 
* 359,000 HUNTED 
Se'\. and Age Charaderblic'<., 
F ishermen andjor hunters represented the::>e percentages by sex 
and age groups: 
Of Total Aclull!> 
Males 
Females 
Of Total Aged 
Total % 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 '3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.1 
12-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.2 
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.5 
25-44. years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 1 
45 yeats and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 9 
l These age groups raise a much-argued question Why the slight 
lag in the 18-24 year age group? Maybe young sportsmen made 
temporary concessions to love, and resumed their outdoor sports 
after marriage in the 25--14 years age group.) 
Where They Live 
The variation in incrdence of fishermen and hunters by population 
density groupings is as follows: 
Household., \\ ith Fi.,hcrmen a nd/or Hunt t-r"' Total % 
Suburbs, small metropolitan centers . . . . . 47 1 
Small Cities .................................... 55.4. 
Rural Territory ................................. 46.6 
Individuals \\ ho I•'hhed andjor Huntc<l 
Suburbs small metropolitan ct:nters .............. 30.9 
Small C1lies .................................... 36.6 
Rural Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 30.3 
E. 1UIPMEN fiSHING 
FISHING EQUIPMENT 
OTHER EQUIPMENT 
OrHER TRIP 
EXPENDITURES 
DIVISION OF EXPENDITURES 
LICENSES ·~======:!;~a f,_._ OTHEH ~·8 
40 8 
Amounts 
pted 
, f ~l L\pt'l 
A r g 
1u meot 
A rag 
peel: 
, neral 
f r fi 
il' l ~pent 
Foo 
Lodgm~ 
At roo 
TRANSPORTATION, LODGING, ~000 AND REFRESHMENT COST~ EXCLUDED WHEN 
..,.RIP NOT PRt~-AARL'i' FOR FISHING OR HUNTING OTHERWISE, AUTOMOBILE COST 
COIVIPUTED AT 3 5 CENTS PER MILE R:>R FUEL ECT AND MEALS AT EXCESS OVER c 
31 CENTS BASIC HOME COST. EQU,?'v'ENT RESTR CTED TO •955 PURCHASES IN J.S. 
tht 
lee 
USED PRIMARIL l FOR FISH -..G OR HUNTI%. • 'and 
I Othrr I 
Iowa showed a r emarkably uniform groupling in these "population ·1t f r fn 
density groupings". I n the national hunting and fishmg survey, most 
sportsmen came from rural territories, probably because of easy lt • r sa 
access to fishing and hunting areas. In Iowa, about as many hunters 
come from metropolitHn center:; on a percentage basis as from rural 
territories, indicating n uniform interest in hunting and fishing m 
metropolitan centers and farm communities alike, and also a uniform 
accessibility to hunting and fishing areas. This is true because Iowa 
has no large metlopolitan centers, and is e:-senlially a rural and small 
town state where no one is far from open country. 
Number Who A<·quired Hunting and Fbhing J.o~<]Uipment in 1955: 
Shown are the perccnlnges of total mdividuals who bought or re· 
cetved some kind of equipment primarily for fishing or hunting in 
1955, also separately the percentages for equipment made purposely 
for hunting or fishing together with upkeep expenses incm red and 
the percentages for general types of outdoor equipment used p11· 
mar1ly for hunting or fishing together \Vith upkeep. 
P ercentage'> of lndh 1dual!> \Vho Bought 
or Receh ed E<tuipment in 1955 
Some equipment primarily for hunting or 
Total % 
fishing .. 23.0 
Equipment made purposely for huntmg or fishing, 
and upkeep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 22.7 
General types of ouldoot equrpment primarily for 
hunting and fishing, and upkeep ................ 6 2 
Hunting and Fbhing E'\.penditurc~ 
In this table the amounts spent by fishermen andjor hunters rn 
1955 apply to persons aged 12 and over engaged in one or both of 
these spot ts for rccrea lion only All figures are in thousands of 
dollars. 
Total Expenditur<'!> for Hunting a n<l Fi!'.hiug 
Average per person 
0 • • • • • • • 
Total 
.. $42,407,000 
• • • • 0 0 ••• 0 
65.5·1 
t<;<JUipment a nd Maint<•nanc·e ....................... . 
Average per person .......................... . 
. $15,270,000 
23 60 
9,829.001 Specifically used for fishing or hunting 1 1 1 •••• • ••.• 
General equipment used primarily for 
fishing or hunting (2) ..•.•.....•.•....•.•..•.• 
Trip Ex.pendi ture., . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Food . . . . ................................. . 
Lodging .................................. . 
Automobile transportation ....................... . 
All other trip expenditures ( 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lic<>n~e F ee ancl Du<'l< Stamp!-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • • •• 
All Other Ex.p<•nditurt'"' (4J ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(1) Rods, reds, ammun1tion, etc. 
5,441 ooo 
22,526,00( 
1,861 ooo 
2,058,000 
7,191 oou 
11,416 ooo 
1,841 ooo 
2,770,000 
( 2) T t b t _ en s, oa s, et<.. 
(3) Xon-auto tntrlSJffllto.twn, n•fl·eshmt•nt::;, uait, r.:-uiuo fees, rent:d~ 
t<ntranct< fees, <'h:u·tpa· f<•(•s. pack-tl'i p ll•t•s, l'l<'. 
(4) Dogs and dog car·"· <•lull du(•s, mal';:lldr~t•s :~ntl u val'iety of misccl· 
Janeous expP.n!iNl. 
n~gP 
r of 
e ntage 
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THE FISHERMEN 
F i<,hing Expt-nditures 
mounts spent by fishermen, aged 12 and over, in 1955 accordmg 
dopted definitions for recreational expenditures: 
ll Expenditure<; for Fi<,hing 
Average pet fisherman • • • • • • • .., • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • 
.. ipment a nd ~laintenan<'<> ......................... . 
Average per person . . . .......................... . 
Specifically for fishmg ( 1) ....................... . 
General equipment used primarily 
for fishing ( 2) . . . . . . . . ..................... .. . 
, Expenditures ................................... . 
Food . . . . . . . ................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lodging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
Automobile transportation ...................... . 
All other trip expenditures (3) ................... . 
Total 
$28,498,000 
54.28 
8,387,000 
15.97 
4,154,000 
4,233,000 
18,730,000 
1,199,000 
1,941,000 
5,087,000 
10,503,000 
), " nse Fees • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 1,076,000 
r 
2 
['iO 
.. ,es and Privileges 
\.o Other Expenditure<, (4) • • 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • 
tl for fresh water fishing .. • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • 0 0 0 • • • • • 0 • • 
tl tor salt water fishing ........................... . 
305,000 
28,448,000 
50,000 
) Rods, reels, lines, lure:-., hooks, nets, etc. } dleeping and cooking equipment, special clothing, pal:ks, boats, 
motors, etc., and maintenance. ) Xon-auto transportation, refreshments, bait, guide fees, rentals, 
entrance fees, charter fees, etc. ) C'lub dues, magazines and a variety of miscellaneous expenditures. 
• ' ir Total Number Total 
, total 12 years of age and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525,000 
I ,entage of total population of 12 years of age and over . . . . 26.0c(J 
nber of households with one or more fishermen .......... 328,000 
·entage of total households . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.4. tr 
nber of fishermen per fishing household . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 
he median number of days spent partly or wholly fishing in 1955 
9 1-2 days. 
tshermen represented these percentages by sex and age groups 
Of Total Adults Total % 
Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.5 
Females ....................................... 14.6 
Of Total Aged 
12-17 years ..................................... 33.0 
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . .......................... 20.7 
25-44 years . . .................................. 31.4. 
45 years and over ................................ 20.8 
\'". •re They Lh·e 
he variation in incidence of fishermen by population density 
. ; tplings is as follows: 
Iowa's favorite fi sh is the panfish group, 
whlc:h inc:ludes these c:rapples or "c:alic:o 
bass. •• 
Channel c:atfish plac:ed sec:ond in the sur· 
vcy, surprising many who believed c:atfish 
were at the head of the lis t . 
A leading membe r of the "pred a tor 
group" was the battling large mouth bass, 
c:ommon in ma ny Iowa lakes and ponds • 
Hou-.eholds With Fishermen Total % 
Suburbs, small metropolitan centers ............. 39.8 
Small Cities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 44.1 
Rural Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.1 
Individuals Who Fished 
Submbs, small metropolitan centers ........ .. .... 27.1 
Small Cities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 29.5 
Rural Tern tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.9 
'fheir License Status: 
Percentages who fished with and without licenses: 
Tota I Fi&hermen Total % 
w lth ........................................... 77.3 
Without ....................................... 22.7 
Fis lwrmen Not Hunters 
Wtth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.8 
Without ........................................ 29.2 
umber Who Acquired Fishing Equipment in 1955: 
Equipment made purposely for fishing, and upkeep 
General types of outdoor equipment used primarily 
Total % 
15 8 
for fishmg, and upkeep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 45 
Types of Fish Fished For and Types of Fish Preferred : 
60.8 per cent of the fishermen fished for the pan fish group m 1955 
and 41.7 per cent ranked this group as first choice. 36.8 per cent 
fished for catfish and 21 per cent reported this fish as first choice. 
THE IOWA HUNTING 
1955 
FISHING 
I 28,¢.~(1,000 
TOTAL 
FISHING 
HUNTING 
I !J, ':JO:J, 000 
TOTAL 
!BILL 
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Ca rp r a nked low as Iowa game fish in spite of their a bunda nc;e a nd g reat fi ght ing 
ability 
27.8 per cent were reported as fishmg for the predator group, and 
21 per cent ranked this group fit·st. T he "predator group" includes 
walleye pike. northern pike and largemouth bass. The "panfish 
group" includes bullheads. perch crappies. bluegills and sunfish, and 
yellow a nd silver bass. The "rough fish group' includes carp, buffalo. 
dogfish, and other rough fish that can be taken by angling. 
Preferred Fi&hing Acti\ ity 
Second Ch ok e 
FAVORITE 
PERCENT OF FISHERMAN 
PREFERRED 
PAN FISH 417% 
CATFISH 21% 
PREDATOR GROUP 
PIKE & ETC 21 r. 
TROUT 
ROUGH FISH 4 4 q,;, 
FISH AND GAME SPECIES 
PERCENT OF HUNTU 
PREFERRED 
59% PHEASN 
13 4%COTTON':'~ 
RABBIT J.ff 
92% SQUIRRL . 
8 I% V.W'ERf_,i. 
3 b% RAccoo~, 
28% FOX 
17% QUAIL 
Firs t Choic(' 
N umber % 
Total FU.hermt'n ............ 525.000 100.0 
Number % 
525,000 100 0 T~ pes of Fish Fi.,h ed in 1955: Tota l 
T ype of F i h Preferred 
Trout . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,000 
N umber o 
T otal F i'>lw rmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525,000 100 
Catfish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110,000 
Smallmouth Bass ........... 28.000 
Predator Group ............ 110,000 
Panfish Group . . . . . . ....... 219,000 
Rough Fish Group .......... 23,000 
44 
210 
53 
21.0 
41.7 
4.4 
18,000 
58,000 
37,000 
30,000 
67,000 
12,000 
3.4 
11.1 
7.0 
57 
12.8 
2.3 
T ) pe of Fish 
Preferred Fishing L ocations for Different T y pes of Fish : 
T ot al 
Fi herm en 
Types of Fi h Number % 
Trout . . . . . . 55,000 100 
Catfish . . . ..... 193,000 100 
Smallmouth Bass . . . 87,000 100 
Predator Group . . . 146,000 100 
P a nfish Group . . . . . 319,000 100 
Rough Fish Group . . 51,000 100 
L a lee 
N umber 
5,000 
33,000 
39,000 
128,000 
238,000 
12,000 
% 
9.1 
17 1 
44.8 
87.7 
74 6 
23.5 
t ream 
N umber % 
50,000 90.9 
159,000 82 1 
48,000 55.2 
18,000 12.3 
81,000 254 
39,000 76 5 
'l'ypical H ourb Spen t by F i!-th<' r-
m en on Trips for Differ ent 
T y pe., of Fi .... h 
Trout . . ............................... . 55,000 
193,000 
87,000 
Catfish .......................... . 
Smallmou th Bass ....................... . 
146,000 
319,000 
51.000 
Predator Group ..................... . 
Panfish Group .................... .. . . 
Rough Fish Group ...................... . 
umber of Fishing Tripb for Different T~·p(' '> of Fi!,h : 
Tota l 
Number 
T ota l Trip!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,538,000 
10. 
36.~ 
16 
27 
60~ 
q• 
• 
% 
100 
Media n T yp e., or 
Fi!>h H ours p en t 
T yp es of F i h 
An a ngling minority fished trout last year. 
Although sma ll in numbers, trout fishe rmen 
may fi sh fo.- nothing else. 
Trout . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Catfish . . . . . .. 
Small mouth Bass. 
Predator Group . 
Panfish Group ... 
R ough F1sh Group 
Where T hey Fished: 
Type of I<' i'>h 
4 
4 
Total 
Fh.herm en 
N mn bcr ~~0 
Trout . . . . . . 55,000 100 
Catfish . . . . . . . . 193,000 100 
Smallmouth Bass .... 87,000 100 
Predator Group .... 146,000 100 
Panfish Group ...... 319,000 100 
Rough Fish Group . . 51,000 100 
Trout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 607,000 
Catfish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,128,000 
Smallmouth Bass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626,000 
Predator Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,632,000 
P anfisb Group ........................... 2,824,000 
Rough Fish Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 721,000 
Natura l A rtifidal Farm 
Lah:es Lakes Pondb Stream!'~ 
X umber ~~Q X umber % Nwnber ~/o Number 
5,000 9.1 3,000 5.5 47,000 85 
25,000 13 0 24,000 12.4 3,000 16 172,000 89. 
35,000 40 2 3,000 3.4 3,000 34 58.000 66 
124,000 84.9 3,000 2.1 4,000 2.7 28,000 19· 
203,000 63.6 23,000 7.2 18,000 56 124,000 38 
11,000 216 3,000 5.9 42,000 82. 
Amo 
d pled 
Total 
A\"E 
fqulpu11 
Av~ 
Spe 
Ger 
fnp ~ 
Foe 
Lj)(J 
Au.l 
All 
or 
-I 
tfll~ 
tber 
100 
1(10 
tOO I 
t(JO 
,oo 
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49% OF IOWA HOUSEHOLDS HAD AT LEAST 
ONE HUNTER OR FISHERMAN 
* * * 
THE HUNTERS 
Hunting Expenditures 
Amounts spent by hunters, aged 12 or over, in 1955 according to 
tdopted definitions for recreational expenditures. 
Total 
rotal Expenditures for H unting ....................... $13,909,000 
Average per hunter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.7 4 
B;quipment and Maintenance ......................... . 
Average per hunter ............................. . 
Specifically for hunting (1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
General equipment used primarily for hunting (2) .. 
rrip Expenditures ............................ ....... . 
Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lodging ................................ ........ . 
Automobile transportation (3) .................... . 
All other trip expenditures ....................... . 
License Fees • • 0 • • 0 0 • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • • 
Leases and Privileges 
6,883,000 
19.17 
5,675,000 
1,208,000 
3,796,000 
662,000 
117,000 
2,104,000 
913,000 
765,000 
'\II Other Expenditures ( 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,465,000 
rotal for big game hunting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567,000 
rota! for small game hunting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,818,000 
rotal for waterfowl huntmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,524,000 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(l) 
Rifles, shotguns, cartridges, decoy::;, etc. 
Sleeping and cooking equipment, special clothing, packs, boats, 
trailers, etc., and maintenance. 
Non-auto transportation, refreshments, gutdc fees, rentals, en-
trance fees, pack-trip fees, etc. 
Club dues, magazines, taxidermy and a variety of miscellaneous 
expenditures. 
$134,000 was spent for duck stamps (included in license fees). 
$2,154,000 was spent for dogs and their maintenance, including 
purchase, board, food for the year, training, veterinary services and 
lll other expenses (included in all other expenditures) . 
fheir Total Nmnber Total 
1955 total, aged 12 or over ................................ 359,000 
Percentage of total population of age 12 and over . . . . . . . . . 17.8% 
Number of households with one or more hunters . . . . . . . . . . 295,000 
Percentage of total households . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.5€(. 
Percentage of hunters who fished . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66.0% 
The mediaN number of days spent partly or wholly hunting in 1955 
during the year was 8 days. 
Hunters represented these percentages by sex and age groups: 
Of Total Adults 
Males .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total % 
.. 33.3 
1.2 Females . . . ... . ....................... · · · · · · · 
Of Total Aged 
12-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.5 
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 27.6 
25-44 years . . . ................................. 23.6 
45 years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 7 
Where They Live 
The variation in incidence of bunters by population density group-
mgs is as follows: 
Households With Hunters Total % 
Suburbs, small metropolitan centers . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 7 
Small C1 ties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 9 
Rural Territory ................................. 34 4 
Individuals Who H unt('d 
Suburbs, small metropolitan centers .............. 13.6 
Small Cities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 21.7 
Rural Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.6 
Their License tatus: 
Percentage who hunted with and without licenses: 
Total Hunters Total % 
With ........................................... 82.7 
Without . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17.3 
Hunters Not Fishermen 
With ........................................... 78.7 
Without . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.3 
Big Game 
With ........................................... 88.9 
Without ........................................ 11.1 
Small Game 
With ........................................... 82.5 
W1thout ........................................ 17.5 
Waterfowl 
With ........................................... 88.9 
Without . . . . . ......... - . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.1 
Nmnber Who Acquired Hunting Equipment in 1955: 
Total % 
Equipment made purposely for bunting, and upkeep .... 14..8 
General types of outdoor equipment used primanly for 
hunting, and upkeep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 
Types of Game Hunted and Types Preferred : 
81.9 per cent of the hunters were reported as having hunted pheas-
ants; 47.9 per cent cottontail rabbits; 40.1 per cent squirrels; and 20.1 
per cent waterfowl. As first choice, 59 per cent chose pheasants; 
13.4 per cent chose cottontails; 9.2 per cent chose squirrels; and 
8.1 per cent chose waterfowl: 
Waterfowl hunters may be outranked , but they are usually specialists with much 
invest ed in time and equipment. 
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John Ringneck, t he king of Iowa hunting 
About 294,000 Iowa ns hunt ed him last year 
and vo t ed him t heir f avorit e 
T~ pt•-. of Ga m £" Hunted in 1955. 
Tot a l 
'umlwr 
T ota l lluntN'- • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 
T~ P~"'- of Game 
Pheasant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Quail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . 
Cottontail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Squirrel 
Raccoon 
Fox 
W aterfowl 
• • • • 0 0 0 • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 0 • • • 
0 • • • • • • • 0 •• 0 • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • 
• 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • 
3.)9 000 
291 000 
41000 
172,000 
1·11 000 
29,000 
38,000 
72,000 
Squirre ls ra nked high in the list of f avorite 
game. The fi rst to be hunted e ach fall, 
they a re a bundant and widespread . 
J>rt>ferrNl T~ pP of Hunting Acthity: 
Fir!>t Second Third 
% 
100 
8Ul 
11.4 
-17 .9 
40 .1 
8 1 
10 6 
20 1 
Choice Choi<•e Choke 
1\umber % N umber % :0.: u m lw r OJ. 0 
T otal Huntc·r -. 359 000 100 359,000 100 359,000 100 
T.) pe of Garnt-
Pheasant ' .... .. 212,000 59.0 62,000 17 3 17,000 1.8 
Quail . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 1.7 10,000 28 8,000 22 
Cottontail . . . . . . . 48,000 13.-1 52,000 14.5 49 000 13 7 
Sqmrrel ........ 33.000 92 54,000 15 0 38,0"00 10.6 
Raccoon . . . . . . .. 13,000 3.6 2,000 .6 1000 3 
I<"'ox 10,000 2.8 9,0('0 25 7,000 1 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Waterfowl . . . . . 29,000 8.1 19,01)0 5.3 10,000 2.8 
Cottonta il ra bbit s - the "giants of the 
weedpa t ch"-ra nked second in the lis t of 
fa vori t e game s pecies 
'\ tunlwr of Hun ting Trip-. for Dlfl t> r ('nt l ~ P"" of Game: 
T otaJ 
);umber 
T ota l T r ips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 4,752 000 
T~ P<'" of Game 
Pheasant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . . . . 1,346,000 
Quail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,000 
Cottontail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... .. .. 1,010. 000 
Squ1rrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 889,000 
Raccoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 376 000 
F ox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 000 
W aterfowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617,000 
The red fox surprised game managers with 
it s popularity. It ranked above quail and 
jus t be low wate rfowl as a game species . 
T y pical umber of Hour-. Spent h;} Hunt<'rs on Trips for 
Differ ent T ypes of Ga m e 
% 
100 
28.3 
2.9 
21.3 
18.i 
7.9 
7.9 
13.0 
Types of Game Median Hours Spent 
Pheasant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 2 
Quail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Coltonlail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Squirrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Raccoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
W aterfowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
' Although qua il was a minor game species 
las t ye ar, it is s till "The Bird" to thou· 
sands of Iowa hunters. 
\t a\e" 1 fa~o 
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PARKS AND LICENSES 
nclucled in the survey were special questions to determine the 
J •rage attitude of persons queried toward increase in hunting and 
1ung license fees and expansion of state parks and means of fianc-
such expansion. 
- - -..::::;...--
-. 
..... .... 
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ut 75 p~r c~nt of th~ sportsm~n contacted favored an increase In license fees 
he a dditional reve nue was used to buy and manage more public hunting <~nd 
fishing grounds . 
\.n average of three-fourths of the hunters and fishermen ques-
'led favored an increase in hunting and fishing license fees if the 
·litional revenue was used to furnish more hunting and fishing 
as and to manage such areas. Of the total heads of households 
·ried, 57.3 per cent expressed a willingness to pay increased license 
s for revenue to open and develop more hunting and fishing 
•unds. About 34 per cent were unwilling to pay such fees and 8 per 
• t gave either qualified approval or were undecided. 
\.mong the 81 per cent of heads of households who favored the 
1ans10n and improvement of stale parks, 51 per cent felt that 
such projects should be financed by part of the state tax, 34 per cent 
through a small admission fee, and 11.4 per cent by an annual use 
stamp. 
About 34 per cent of the heads of households indicated familiarity 
with the stale's program of fish , game and forest management. 
For simplicity, the survey figures are given in round numbers, al-
though calculations did not necessanly result in round numbers. 
Survey officials stated that "the sample is subject to a possible 
5 pet cent sampling error of numbers of hunters and fishermen. man-
days spent and money expended, and up to 20 per cent on some other 
categories." The officials added that "every effort was made to keep 
well within permissible limitations, and these were held to a mini-
mum through widespread publicity about the survey, memory aids, 
guarantees of anonymity, and highly meticulous interviewer traming." 
Biggest ports 
Hunting and fishing are our greatest sports, outstripping all others . 
They are unique, and particularly valuable because they have no age 
hm1ts. Long after a man's football days are past he can gain exer-
cise and personal excitement m acti ve sport if he 1s a hunter or 
angler. This is true on a national scale, and studies indicate that 
fishing not baseball-is the great America game . 
Although complete figures on Iowa's foo tball, baseball and basket-
ball are not available, they are probably eclipsed by hunting and 
fishing expenditures. During 1955, Iowa's hunters and anglers spent 
more on their sports than they spent on clothing. The outdoor bill 
was $42,407,000, and according to the Iowa Development Commission 
total men's clothing sales were about $40,000,000. The total huntmg 
and fishing btll almost matched the total spent in all Iowa dairies, 
bakeries and delicatessens combined, and lS more tlzan one per cent 
of the total personal mcome of all I owans last year. 
Placmg a pnce tag on a state's hunting and fishing actlvtties is a 
poor yardstick of total values, and show a superficial picture. There 
are no ways to scale the deeper values of the field sports and survey 
teams are necessarily limited to graphic and tabular measurements 
of man-days, dollars and general preferences. 
In this resume of the Iowa hunting and fishing survey, only these 
obvious measurements can be indicated. This is probably suffictent, 
for 1f a sportsman knows the meaning of fishing and hunting there 
is no need to measure or explain It. If he does not feel the basic 
values of fish and game, he could not understand them even if they 
were measurable. 
Such values lie within the motives of the sportsman, and can be 
surveyed and measured only by himself. 
But the concrete figures and statistics provided by the survey are 
infinitely useful to the Iowa Conservation Commission. For the first 
time, a concerted effort bas been made to analyze the wants, needs 
and activities of the Iowa sportsman, and future park, fish and game 
programs will be scaled to those needs and desires. 
a vlly used by millions of visitors state paries suffer f rom ina dequate maintenanc and facilities. Too·small parking lots , picnic ar~as and beaches are the bottlenecks 
weekend park e njoyment. Over ' half of the Iowans contacted favo red financing of lmprov~d facilities by p<~rt of the state tax; 34 per cent advocated a small 
a dmission fee to foot park bills. 
• 
nmttt 
• 
And for ) our f a, orite ~port~man, f arnw r fri end. or fi~hin · lmdd). no gift could he more u e-
ful and \\ eleome th an Iowa Fish and Fish in g. 
The n ew 377 -page cd it ion h a been h a iled h) p ort men, ~eh olar and fi~he ric~ \\ orkers 
th rough out America as one of the fine~t hool :-. on fre hwatcr fi sh ing. Written hy a fi -h and 
ga me department for h cginncr and e'pcrl ali] c. it include!:> both popular and techn ical infor· 
mat ion . 'h idly pre en ted and b eaut ifull) illu tra ted. 
i~t) -three full-color illu~ tra tion of fi ..,h h) Mayn ard Reece. one of th e n ation·.., outstand-
ing fi h and wildlife p ain ter c;. 
Pad ed with fi h ing lore, life hi tori e~ of fi ~h. and wh ere, ho,\ and when to fi ~h in l o'\ a. 
It includes descriptions and locations of all major Iowa fi bing water , and chaptcr l:'> on nat-
ural bait. , equipment. and the fine p oints of a ngling for all Iowa game fish. 
For only $2.50, i t\, a ' "onderful Chri ~tma~ bargain. OrdN no\\! end cash . check or 
monc\- order to the Sta te Consen atiou Connni ... ~ion . Ea t 7th ancl Court. De \Ioinc • l o'\ a . 
• 
\\ e ' II mail it to \\ honH'\ cr ) on wi h . po~tpaid . \dth a gift card h<'aring your n ame. 
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I d h 
, , Ht>x l't'>t<lrv t•n..,to 
fll owa eer unters reve rse the rr squrrrel ,sea son tac:tic:s and hunt from trees. It 
,. es the hunte r to see move me nt over a wtde are a, but he must re main motionless 
himself. 
said that three checking stations 
will be set up to weigh and age 
deer for hunters. 
These stations will be located at: 
Lansing : At the Standard Oil 
Station on Main Street. 
Cherokee: At the Quinn Broth-
ers Mobiloil Station in the 
300 block of East Main 
Street, near the junctions of 
Highways 3 and 5. 
Hamlin : At the Anderson Serv-
ice Station at the junctions of 
Highways 71 and 64. 
Although hunters are not re-
quired to have deer checked at 
checking stations, biologists slated 
that 1t would be greatly appre-
ciated. Accurate weights, meas-
urements and age estimates enable 
biologists to determme the condi-
tion of the deer herd, age and sex 
ratios, and to set seasons with bet-
ter knowledge of Iowa deer. 
Commission officials estimate 
the present Iowa deer herd at 
about 14,000 animals, much the 
same as las t year's population. 
plicants was set only in case gun 
license sales exceeded 6,000, which 
they did not. There was no limit 
on the number of bow licenses 
available. 
WARDEN'S TALES 
Ward Garrett, veteran officer of 
Pottawattamie County, brought a 
couple of warden's tales to the 
state fair. 
He told of once checking a fish-
erman's license at Carter's Lake 
' 
an area that lies partly in Iowa 
and partly in Nebraska. 
The angler asked to see Ward's 
"sticker," and Ward showed him 
his Iowa badge. 
The man looked it over and said 
' 
"You're gonna have to dig deeper 
than that. I think I'm .fishin' in 
Nebraska." 
So Ward produced his U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service badge. 
* 
• * * Bowhunlers have reported seeing 
The man took a long look and 
gasped, "Man, that's one of them 
'Us' badges! You didn't have to 
dig that deep!" 
·UN SEASON FOR DEER: DECEMBER 8 AND 9 good numbers of deer. with 24 suc-
cessful hunters sighting a total of Ward al.!!;o told of a Co\:Ulcil 
Bluffs resident who shot a dog af-
ter it had bitten a small child. 
Playing safe, the man sent the 
dog's head to the University of 
Iowa for rabies examination. 
wa's fourth gun season for 
will get under way early next 
• th, with shooting allowed on 
•mber 8 and 9, both dates in-
ve. The entire state will be 
I. 
egulations are about the same 
lSl year, with deer of any age 
• ex allowed, and daily shooting 
·s from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
twful weapons will be 10-, 12-, 
and 20-gauge shotguns shoot-
rifted slugs only. Rifles will 
be allowed. 
1e use of dogs, domestic ani-
>, automobiles, aircraft, or any 
hanical conveyance, salt or 
is prohibited. All hunters re-
ed to purchase licenses must 
ess a 1956 Iowa deer license 
wear a red license number and 
~ia provided while bunting 
·. A metal locking seal bear-
hcense number of licensee and 
of Issuance must be affixed 
k 1e carcass of ea.ch deer between 
* 
the tendon and bone of bind leg 
before the carcass can be trans-
ported. 
The Iowa deer season w1ll be 
open to Iowa residents only. Own-
ers or tenants of land and their 
children may hunt, kill and possess 
one deer without a deer license, 
provided it is not removed from 
satd land whole or in part unless 
tagged with a locking seal. Such 
seals are available from local con-
servation officers after the deer 
has been k illed. 
A hunt report postal card pro-
vided with each license must be 
mailed to the State Conservation 
Commission in Des Moines within 
three days after close of the sea-
son, stating whether a deer has 
been killed or not. L icensees failing 
to return this card may be refused 
hcenses for subsequent deer sea-
sons. 
Officials of the Biology Section 
of the Conservation Commission 
,, 
,. 
, ... 
...... 
... 
\ 
over 200 deer. 
A dt awing for gun licenses w1ll 
not be held this year, for total 
gun hun tL n g deer license sales 
were undet 6,000. A total of 5,416 
gun licenses were issued. How-
ever, this represents an increase 
over last year's license sales for 
a total of 1,280 bowhunting li-
censes were sold, bringing total 
license sales to nearly 7,000. 
However, a provision for a spe-
Cial drawmg for gunhunting ap-
Several weeks later he received 
a long letter from the University, 
explaining that no trace of rabies 
had been found in the dog'3 brain. 
"However," the letter concluded , 
"it might be wise to tie the animal 
up !or a few weeks for observa-
tion." 
WE .AMERI<PJ-.IS ARE 
U51N6 SO ML.J<:H WA1ER 1/-..1 
OUR HOMES MJD INOUSlRIE.S 
!HAT WE CAl--l }-.JOT AFFORD 10 
WASTE lT. 
WATER CDIJSE.RVATIQI.J 
15 A PROGRAM - m MAINTAIN 
LAKE'S AND RJV!:QS FOJ< THE PROOUCfiOt-J 
CF Ft5H AAlD AQUAIIC UI=Ej . 
... .. ..} 
FROM OUR LAKtS AND 
R~RS WE.. (N...I USE 
AND RE-USE. IT BUT 
ONCE 7'1-iE WATER. 
REACHES TH£ S4£7Y 
OCEAJJ. IT IS LOIT 7V US 
-TO RESTORE WATt.R ~~~~~~ 
SUPDLIE6 IIJ SWAMPS AND 4"' ~~;-.· 
THUS HELP REPlEJJISH eec· Z}- -
U~DERGROUND - ~ 
RESERVOIRS _ -~ 
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lilt~ \.'t. Jt, IIV 1 ' n t 
George Hoyt ' s b1g buek was the largest t a ken early in the season The la rge deer 
was t aken w it h one a rrow , a nd was said t o ha ve weighed 200 pounds fi eld d ressed 
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MIRROR CARP 
Io>va State Conservation Com-
• ha \ t' g-one wild. Carp \vere dom 
ticated in China by the fifth Ct 
tury B.C. A "Treatise on F1 
breeding," describing carp cult 
mission was v.'Titten about that time 
Des Moine~. Iowa Fan-Li, probably a court ad\l 
Gentlemen · . . to the Chinese emperor Tao Ci 
Please tdenttfy the followmg fish 
1 
king Legend has it that 11ar 
for me. I have be~~ unable. to find I Polo brought carp to Europe. l 
It lD my copy of. Iowa Fish a~d I carp apparent!} had been int lt!t's 
~ishing' an~ I mtght add that thts ducerl into southeastern Eurc. rtr •f I 
ts the first time that such an e\ent even earlier for Aristotle descrilx ~~•tmbrr I 
1 has occurred . . it in Greece. The ti" S Fish Co • 
Apparentl} thts fish IS not un- mission brouO'ht carp from Eur Soose 
common in northeast Io.wa, but I in 1877 and the first introductll 10 
hav.e caught four or five Ill my hfe, in the Mississippi "alley were USEd to 
all m the Shell Rock R1ver 18 .. 9 ! ~ar sh Many deer hunters predicted a I smg, \\hO ktlled a 15-poinl buck 1 In appearance the fish c_losely ;n-the centuries of domesticat1 l rd cro 
nse in total bow k11ls as the sea
2
- that we1ghed 190 pounds field resembles a cabrp. All spec1men; 
1 
and selective breeding, se\'Cr ll -lllts 
son approached its 0iovembet 1 dressed have we1ghed etween 1 1 2 or . b ds of carp \•:ere lle , 
closing Earlier m the season, the Judging fl-om the few detailed pounds and have small whiskers ~a~es ~r ;ee of these wen. t~ kr: 
woods were generally dry and reports reaching Conservation or barbels on each side of the I ~e:~:r · car"~0 a scaleles~ var1ct lruppf:d J 
nmsy, and warm weather kept CommiSSIOn offices successful mouth, wh1ch IS defimtely of sucker d th . p r carp With thre·' 
some hunters at home. One sue- hunters had little trouble in ktlhng conformation The big difference fan e ,m1rfruno usually large sc:!l ~~the 
lth h l k 11 · . our rows o ll .~us-cessful bowhunter commented on the deer. A oug mos 1 s m- be~ween thts fi.sb and ger man carp alon the side. In Europe and A~ II.!Ut ' 
his report card "Could the season vo~ved some tratlmg, several re- 1S m the d1str1button of scales Il thes; races are kept separate ar 1 hi of. be made later? It's sttll too hot qmred only one anow, tnd1catmg has two rows of large scales run- b d t ue but in America th l nr'l\a 
to hunl." But as the season wore the lethal power of a broadhead I ning the full length of his back- h~~~ be~or~e mter-mixed and m~ lhc:~ l 
on temperatures dropped, and huntmg arrow bo~e, one row on each s1de of the carp ha• e reverted to the origir 121:·~op local rains in many parts_ of Iowa By Novembet 1, a total of 1,280 spme There are a few of these scaled form Forms with irregul r er·· at 
qmeted the cover and tmproved 1 bow and arrow deer licenses had I large scales near the gtlls and the 1 t a often due to tbe ·n l . es a cover conditions. been issued This cannot be com- tail area is well cover ed with these sea a 10n re of thr 
termixture 1'h h The most spectaculat develop- pared. to last year, for no special large scales The rest of the body Most of the carp originAl li ~ ~~ 
ments of the bow season were two I bow hcenses were 1ssued in 1955 seems to be skin w1th the excep- stocked in the Midwest were e ~ 
deer kills made by women. . The 1956 I owa bow and arrow sea- lion of a ~ew scattered scales about the leather or mirror variety ~t =~1h•n 
Mrs Ernal Olson of Wh1tmg ts son for deer extended through No- one mch m d1ameter The general some localities these vaneties fhe tha 
believed to be the first I owa hunt- \ember 12. J 1-1. color of the fish 1s coppery green. still fairly common, but tht 0~d hun( 
rcss Lo ever kill a deer with bow They seem lo be terrific fighters bundance in most places is muc ~ ~d lb 
and a 1row. Mrs. Olson, accom- When boiling water outdoors on when caught. f th 50 to 60 years ago w~ n 3\ panted by her husband, k1lled her an open fireplace, a green twig There is a great deal of contro,·- t~ss t a~s •ere purer. e It II~ 
deer near the willow slaps of the I across the pol will keep il from ersy among the . sportsmen as lo ~ 5 ~c op: the leather and ml 0 The go ~lissouri River m Monon~ County boiling over and puttmg out the the ide~tity of th1s fish. We would ror n ca~; a:·e usually considei ~tt~ 1u 
Her feat was Ia let duphca ted by fire apprec1ate "ery much yom answe1 . . taste \Igor and o-rO'' 1 ·late SL 01 f I . th. tt supenor 1n , . ., a 1. Mrs. I Ial vey Busch of a , m JS rna er than t he scaled form. n Ill! who killed a 110-pound buck near s f Yours very truly Dr Kenneth D. Carlander t adaJ 
Elkader in Clayton County Usmg "* .._~AI(.,~. SCHIELD BANTAM s Associate Professor of ill 
a 45-pound bow, Mrs. Busc~ killed ' .D-1 ~ COMPAN!, INC. Zoology r Irs. ' 
the deer with two shots. ThiS made r · \. / r-" Robert C. Hickle t ··a str( 
a clean sweep for the Busch faro- ./\. Personnel D1rector t e\'ide 
ily, for bet husband, Harvey )) ~ I Feeder Fields . . . 0~ \\>an. Busch, had killed a 160-pound buck · Department Zoology & (Continued frnm pag( !I-ll ;u Oats 
a week earher Entomology buntmg f01 mallards is a chanci, d l'i1·~ 
The largest kill reported in the IO>'\a State College 1 thing, and you'll probably til . ~· tbl 
first half of lhe season was by Ames, I owa more blanks than you will duck : it fioc 
George Hoyt of Cherokee, who j Dear Mr Hickle: But the birds tha l you do tal IStlllaJ 
made a one-arrow k1ll of an 8-point The fish referred to in your letter late m the season are worth all U t
11 buck on October 13 The deer re- _ is undoubtedly a mirror carp. It I effort Fat, fullbodied and cornft .- r a 0 
portedly weighed 200 pounds afler ·' ' " "' is a breed of carp in the same way they are t h<> cream of our watc ill 'l ~~·~r 
1t was field dressed Hunner-up m -a·.:,..> that a Hereford 1s a breed of fO\\ I a.nd 
the big buck divis1on of the eal'ly ''lDD cattle Carp m Amenca are essen- Good hunting Use your hell ~l's f 
:)eason was Cletus We1Lert of Lan- \\)'um ln~r wnctllr~ tially domesticated ar.imals that bul keep il down ! 1lfllters; 
ill 
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ENEMIES IN NATURE 
By lrston R. Barnes 
from Atlantic Naturalist 
Many natural history books, in 
discussing predator-prey relations, 
sometimes use a verbal shorthand 
and refer to predators on a species 
as 1ts natural enemies The word 
"enemy" suggests the need for a 
scrutiny of our natural vocabulary, 
for words carry false connotatiOns 
from other fields and influence both 
our own thinking and our ability 
to communicate with other people. 
If the prey species is a desirable 
song bird or game bird, as the bob-
white, and the Cooper's hawk is its 
"enemy," then those who are for 
the bob-white are likely to be 
agamst the Cooper's hawk. Thus a 
word ban1er 1s created to a popular 
understanding that both the bob-
while and the Cooper's hawk are 
equally good citizens of the woods-
margm community 
Dale Ohrtman Photo, E•tbervllle Dally No" 
re's more to goose hunting than shooting ; there's the e ndless picking. Louis Hoff· 
rer of Estherville (left l wo1tches his sons J e rry and ~onald dress a. canuck. By 
1ember 1 Hoffmeye r a nd his three sons had re portedly ktlle d 50 geese 1n the Esthe r· 
' ville area. 
V\'hen predator-prey ot other oat-
ural relations are seen in true 
per·spective, the enemy concept is 
clearly inaccurate. Naturalists 
using the "enemy" figure of speech 
mean only some other form of life 
whtch is dependent in a particular 
way on the species in question. A 
robin may die of old age, starva-
tion, disease or the strike of a 
• • • * 
·oose Hunting ... 
(Continued from page 81) 
>ed to take off and furnish a 
ar shot. Instead, the g reat 
·d crooked its neck and hissed 
;ults at the hunter. Only when 
~ man's dog ran up did the gan-
.. take to the air, and the hunter 
)pped him. 
Another hunter, returning from 
~ Missouri River with a near-
lit of blues and snows, passed 
highway intersection. His com-
mon looked up the rain-wet 
Lcktop highway they had just 
ssed and gasped: "Turn around! 
ere's a goose sittmg in the mid-
' of that highway!" 
The hunters backed up, turned 
the other highway and drove 
within 100 yards of a big snow 
ose that squatted on the paving. 
te hunters got out of the car, 
tded their guns, and walked to 
thin 30 yards of the goose be-
·e it flew. 
The good goose hunting was re-
cted in most other portions of 
e state. and gunners in inland 
.va limited out as big flocks of 
nada geese, blues and snows 
t m on farm ponds and small 
•ers. Although many central 
ova streams were quite low, th1s 
LS evidently to the geese's liking. 
e waning rivers furnished big 
ndbars for resting and lookouts, 
d river-walking hunters who 
ew their business tapped the 
ose flocks for Thanksg1viog and 
11stmas dinners 
Two Uuntt'rs: 50 Gt'<'Se 
* * Canada geese "shot in a local field" hawk; yet only the last is desig-
or "shot 4 miles up Powder Creek." naled as an enemy. Surely it is 
Two Emmet County hunters were not reasonable to prefer the para-
reported to have killed 50 geese site, the maggot or the vulture to 
the hawk. The robin, if capable of during October. 
Mississippi River gunners dtdn't a choice, might prefer the hawk. 
have the heavy snow and blue Nature knows no such preference. 
goose shooting enjoyed in westerly but finds opportunities in every 
portions of the state since those form of life to support other life 
species of geese are comparatrvely From such . interspecific relatiOns, 
. I a's eastern boundary. or food chams, come much of the 
I are on ow fi . t . t f lif h' h Most of the big birds moving down I ~0 01 e vane Y o e w IC we 
the Mississippi were Canadas that now 
took a lot of hunting but many The robin that eats the 
* Mississippi hunters gave them a 
lot of hunting. More Christmas 
dinners. 
Until fairly recently, there 
wasn't much blue and snow goose 
shooting even along the Missouri, 
as the geese usually migrated 
south high over the Mississippi. In 
recent years this habit has changed, 
a nd great flocks of blues and snows 
furnish shooting on the Missouri, 
possibly because of the broad bot-
tomland fields that are littered 
with waste grains from mechani-
cal harvesters. 
Because of the nature of his 
sport, the goose hunter almost has 
1 
to be an optimtst. Bul even so, 
some of them make dismal sum-
maries of the average goose sea-
son even if shooting has been fair 
But nearly all goose hunters, 
whether optimist or pessimist. 
agreed on one thing this year: the 
last half of October furnished 
shooting that was something tore-
member. 
Page 87 
the hawk that takes the robin, and 
the bob-cat that sometimes sur-
prises the hawk are not severally 
the enemies of their respective food 
supplies. Netther the robin, the 
hawk nor the bobcat, although it 
takes the life of an indtvidual, 
poses any threat to the species. 
The hunter lakes what is readily 
available, and when the abundance 
of one food diminishes, it turns 
to another food or moves to other 
hunting grounds. In general, man 
is the only predator so relentless in 
his hunting that he extirpates or 
extingUishes a species. 
The true enemies of a species 
are those life forms, or inanimate 
forces, which destroy the essential 
elements of its environment or that 
by competition drive it from its 
habitat or from access to food and 
sheller. Sometimes an introduced 
species, such as the rabbit in 
Australia, destroys plant life and 
alters the nature of a habitat. 
Sometimes an introduced predator 
such as the mongoose in the 
Caribbean Islands finds native 
species that are unprepared, by 
powers of escape or by reproduc-
tive capacrty, to withstand its at-
tack Sometimes introduced com-
petitors usurp the place of the 
native spec1es, as has happened 
with the Hawaiian brrds. More 
often. however, it is the unchecked 
multiplication of a species in the 
absence of normal predation that 
creates disastrous competition. The 
deer of the Kaibab Plateau were a 
prosperous population so long as 
mountain lion and wolf preyed on 
them, when when the predation was 
removed. the explosion of numbers 
destroyed the food resources and 
wholesale starvation resulted. Rob-
ins, if unchecked, could be their 
own destroyers; the hawk is their 
ptotector. 
(Continued on page 88) 
• * * * _..,._.,__~ 
6'or a time, 1t seemed that al-
>st every edition of many north-
1 and northwestern Iowa news-
pers featured photographs of 
nters proudly holding limits of 
It is said that before the white 
mao came to America. a squirrel 
could have traveled through the 
trees from the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Mississippi River without ever 
touching the ground. 
.Tim qhrrm:m Photo. 
Th tiny saw·whet owl Jives by beak and talon, but does not pose a threat to the crea· tur~s he eats. Man, says the author, Is a "true enemy"--one who destroys the ele· 
ments of wildlife food and shelter. 
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Frostbitten Panfish forms and small hve mmnows.l 
(( . 1 f ~ • • • I The mmnow is used almost exclu-
in g. T1·cn t your fellow anglet a 
you would want him to treat you. 
Companionship and friendship can 
be nt it~ highest in ice fishing, but 
this can also be reversed if cour-
tesy is not maintained. 
onttn\tt~• ron PB" t ,.1) . . . piece of lath with the line simply stvely for crappie Hooked hghtly 
wrapped around the end The lath through the hack and carefully 
is laid on the ice some distance lowered around a crappie bed, the 
from the hole. Sevetal makes of catch is often more rewarding than 
shot t. specially designed. fibreglass in the summer However. make 
ice fishing poles can be purchased sure the minnow 1s hooked very 
from sporting goods stores but lightly, without damage to the I 
ate no better than the equipment spine. 
descnbed above. Many members Corn-.ta n{.., • 
Hince the beginning of ice fishing 
in Iowa, winter doldrums havr 
passed tor many anglers. It i~ 
certainly a sport we can all keep 
and enJoy and ib popularity ba~ 
been steadily climbing for several 
yt.>ars. It can be the bitterest day 
in January, but \'-hen "ol' stump· 
nocker" starts h1 ttmg, the coldest 
man on the ice will warm in body 
and soul. For a little while, at 
of the regular ice fishing frater- To catch winter blucgills, stop in 
mty take added pleasure in a a cot nfield first and dissect some 
personally designed ice pole cornstalks. The lat val stages of 
least, it's summer again. 
MORGAN RETIRES AS 
PARK OFFICER 
There are as many different the corn boret are considered by 
1 
types of lines used in ice fishing as many the finest bait for· \'.'inter 
in any other anglmg Some ex- pan fishing Other popular baits 
pet ts prefer to use a large di- include weed \\ orms, golden-rod 
ameter braided nylon and linen grubs, meal worms, maggots, wood 
casting or fly lines becau::;e of the worms, and hellgrammites. l\lost 
ease in which it can be taken in, of these are eastly found after the 
hand ovet hand, with heavy gloves first frost in the fall and are ex-
on. Other anglers like a heavy cellent bait. ,. P The 1 clil ement of a long-time 
nylon monofilament spinning· line Artificial batls are generally A good w int er fi shing pole can be made park conservation officer, Har II 
fo lum1 
10 
IS . 
from a length of wood with a spike in one 
since it will not freeze and become · either small b1·ightly colm ed flies end Line is wra pped around two spools, Morgan of Oak Grove State Park, 
stiff like a bratded line Regard-! or spoons. Ice fhes can be made and sp ike is s t uck in ice while the a ngler ha~ been announced by the Con~et. 
a wai t s bobber action. less of the type of line preferred by crimping a small split shot just vation Commission. 
1t 1s mo::;t essenttal that a leadel below the eye of a bluegill hook. You'll rarely .find a !'ingle fish by A park officer since August 10 
be attached to the business end The shot is then painted a bright itself. It is also not uncommon to 1938. Morgan was origmally ap· D 
A small cork bobber, some split colot by dipping 1t m laque1 1Vtr- find mc~ed schools of these pan pointed game warden in 1931 bv ls lb! 
shot, and a few pan fish hooks abou feathers are then tied ju::;t fish. Thus, to be successful in yom the State Fish and Game Commis· IE ... e 
(size 6 or 8) should be included to below the shot and chpped evenly venture you must first locate a sion. He became a park officer in 'r llllll 
complete the r 1g. at the bend of the hook. By rats- school of fish. 1938, \Vhen he WS\S assigned to 1 ~ 
pud!> and • <'hool~ mg and lowering the fly in the Probably the quickest and most Heery Woods State Park near u •, r 
An 1mportant tool of the ice water, the marabou creates a curi- wtdeh used method Is to start in Clarksville. In June, 1939, he was 1 til! 
fisherman is the ice chisel or spud ous "fluffing" action that is very a shallow bay nnd fish toward asstgned to 1faquoketa Caves St e 1f IS 
bar for although 1t 1s possible to a ttraclive to fish. The ice fly is deeper water. Usually the fisher- Park and was later transferred to a g. to 
cut a hole through the ice with also often used with natuPtl baits. man will fish 10 minutes m each Oak Grove State Park near. Ha· :- r 1 
an axe or hatchet, 1t•s domg 1t the the addition of a corn borer to the hole. and if he is not successful 1 watrden wthere he served unttl hi 1 cq 
hard way A good inexpensive ice fly will add that "little something" . 11 tift d . · re tremen . n ··•"-'" 1 move v yar s m a straight """' chisel can easily be made by your that often pays off. . · ' · His retirement was effective Oc· '"n,,. hne toward the center of the t b 1 d h 1 t k h's "'~""1 local blacksmith by \'l.eldmg a An_oth:t widely used artificial lake. and repeat this process until o cdr ' an "1e p aknst o rna e J u ered. 
sharp, hard tempered steel blade lure IS t e small willO\\ leaf spoon. fi:-;h are located. Once the fish are rest ence m ... ~ rtquo e a d~i 
to a four foot length of gas p1pe. The lure ts stmply made by sol- ---- - rre~ 
Commercial ice chisels are avail- dering a long shank hook to a found, slay at this hole until the Stgn in a Council Bluffs bJat ut ~~ 
able at sporting goods stores, but brightly colored wtllow leaf spin- s-.hool has moved Then try your h bl d best to relocate the fish agam, or store: tb1 
are usually much more expensive ner a e As a result this combi- if you prefer try to find a new "The earth's surface is hco· 1 con 
For most southern Iowa ice fish-~ nation produces a dartmg, fluttet- thuds tratel It's obt ious to 11~ ~ I[ 
mg the spud bar does not have ing aclion. Although these "kill- school. Most ice fishet men agree that the Good Lord meant man to IS a c~ 
to be heavy because ice cover ers" are usually "jigged" by them- that the bait should be kept within spend ttnce a.~ much time fishing rp ·bJ 
rarely exceeds twelve inches. selves, try a corn borer for fur- two feel of the bottom regardless h of the depth fished. as he docs plotcing." IJa{ 
Ltke summer fishmg, fishmg thet attraction IS ll'e'l The most impotlant part of ice , . " 
through the ice is done with nat- , Finding Fi!->h fishing is to enjoy yourself and I One of natures st rangest anttcs h tt;zr 
ural or artificial baits, or a com- During the winter months and the angler must stay warm and is the sight of a civet _cat or an 
bination of both Natural batts lice cover, crappie and bluegills are comfortable Clothmg should be of spotted skunk dancmg ~n hts fron~ 
~nclude • a long list of* lat val* insect* usually foun~ in l~rge "schools.~ good quality and wat m, but not ' fe~t wit~ Its _body and hmdquarter~ B 
heavy and cumbersome Many ex- ratscd htgh m the an:- The reason rtuck ~ 
perts build small enclosed sleds m for th1s funny dance ts not known. 1 •f'"~ l 
which they install a gas lantern but is thought to be a sign of LT!d tarl 
The top of the sled is then used nervousness. 'e ::si 
for a seat while fishing, and a Itt l'anl 
small c.ompat tmenl in the front Keep a small bottle of clear na1l 1Ior~ 
u::;ed as a fish box. One merely polish in the tackle box. It's ideR.l t}'Pr,, 
lights the lantern, places it in the for quick r epairs to chipped plugs. 8.,. !ani 
"sled box" and sits on the hd This loose rod windmgs, flies, etc A n:: ~ 
won't serve as a furnace, but at drop of nail polish on a mosqUitO '"ll,. 
least it keeps out the chills On bite will stop lhe itching almost te w 
""armer, thawing days waterproof immediately. ~te~ 
footwear is a must. Ill 
a ~ts 
When going tc<. fishing always Enemies in Nature ~ 
exercise the utmost caution when • • • 1, 1'4 
walking on iee of unknown thick- {Contmucd from page 87) •r Ia st 
Man 1s the great destroyer of ~ f 
ness A good rule to follow is al- h b·t t lh t f c h'ch b\' \,, bea. a 1 a s, e grea or e w 1 . 'J :1 
ways test the thickness with your changing the patterns of land use. e ,, 
ice chi::>e1 before \'1. alking very far has brought some species of wild· I ' 1 
on the tce. Above all, don't be 11 en life to exlinctJOn and opened the a 
foolish A pair of tee creepers is way for explosive expansions b)' .}J ll'el 
al::;o convenient but not necessary ' lu4 others. Man is the nearly om· ac 
Gol<len Rule nipotent enemy of wildlife, yet 114~1 1! 
An unwritten rule of ice fishmg even here the word is misleading. 
is courtesy to your fellow fisher- Much of the harm that man does \' ~. 
m(·n. Nobody wants a hole chopped is unnecessary, unintentional and ijj 
Jcefishing gear is simple: a short rod, long leader, bohber a nd a t;'d "l,';;k 0fi~h~'c'i I in the ice right next to his, espe- unwanted, but this is another sub· rt ~ i. 
near the bottom. Holes may be cut with an a xe, but an ice spud Is better f~r th ick Ice. cially when the fish are in and bit- ject. " 
